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WARNING: READ BEFORE USING YOUR PLAYSTATION' GAME CONSOLE. 
A very small percentage of individuals may experience epileptic seizures when exposed ns ceilaii 11 ght 

patterns or flashing lights. Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds on a television screen or wliil, 

playing video games, including games played on the PlayStation game console, may induce an epileptic 

seizure in these individuals. Certain conditions may induce previously undetected epilep:ic symptoms 

even in persons who have no history of prior seizures or epilepsy. If you, or anyone in your tarn Jy. has 

an epi leptic condition, consult your physician prior to playing. If you experience any of tie following 

symptoms while playing a video game-dizziness, altered vision, eye or muscle twitches, loss of 

awareness, disorientation, any involuntary movement, 01 convulsions - IMMEDIATELY discontinue use 

and consult your physician before resuming play. 

WARNING TO OWNERS OF PROJECTION TELEVISIONS: 
Do not connect your PlayStation game console to a projection TV without first consulting the user 

manual for your projection TV, unless it is of the LCD type. Otherwise, it may permanently damage your 

TV screen. 

USE OF UNOFFICIAL PRODUCT: 
The use of unofficial product or peripherals may damage your PlEiyStation game console and invalidate 

your console warranty. 

HANDLING YOUR PLAYSTATION* DISC: 
• This compact disc is intended for use only with the PlayStation game console. 

* Do not bend it, crush it or submerge it in liquids. 

- Do not leave it in direct sunlight cr near a radiator or other source of heat. 

4 Be sure to take an occasional rest break curing extended play. 

■ Keep this compact disc clean. Always hold the disc by the edges and keep it in its protective case 

when not in use. Clean the disc with a lint-free, soft, dry cloth, wiping in straight lines from center to 

imler edge. Never use solvents or abrasive cleaners. 
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(above controlr ports) 

Set up your PlayStation1^ game console according to the instructions in its 
instruction manual. Make sure the power is off before inserting or 
removing a compact disc Insert the X-Men® Mutant Academy" 2 disc and 
close the disc cover Insert game Controllers and turn on the PlayStation 
game console, Follow on-screen instructions to start a game, 

Note: ft is advised that you do not insert or remove peripherals or 
MEMORY CARDS once the power is turned on. 

GAME CONTROLS 
X-Men" Mutant Academy" 2 supports the DUALSHOCK™ analog con¬ 
i'oiler. When the ANALOG mode switch is on, and the LED is lit up, the 
left analog stick works the same as the directional buttons. 
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MENUS 
To select a menu option, use the directional buttons ano 

press the X button to accept. 

GAME RESIT 
To abort a game En progress, press the START button to pause the 

game. Choose Exit Match. From here you'll be returned to the 
Character Select Screen. 

SOFT RESET 
You can reset at any time during gameplay to the Start Screen by 

holding down the START and STLECT buttons for approximately 
two seconds. 
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THE BATTLE CONTINUES 

THE BIRTH OF THE XMEH® 
Mutations have occurred 

since life began. It was 
inevitable that eventually 
mutations would result in 
beings with extraordinary 

abilities These are the 
mutants: men and women 
whose actual genetic 
structure endows them 
with super human pow¬ 
ers- A mutant named 
Charles Xavier has formed 
a team of these mutants 
called the X-Men, 

Professor Charles Xavier has made it his life's work to train the X- 
Men to use their powers for good. But still, some of those born 
with an ordinary genome hate and fear the X-Men. These unusual 
warriors learn to protect those that reject them, 

In the X-Men Mutant Academy", each and every mutant must 
prove his or her worth in battle against the others. They must learn 
to harness their rage and utilize their individual special powers. 
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MAIN MENU 
Choose from the following options to begin 

playing X-Meir' Mutant Academy" 2. Using 
(f/4* on the directional buttons, choose the 
type of game you want to play. Press the X 
button to start that game. Two Controllers 
must be plugged into the PlayStation before 
you begin to play a two-player game. 

ARCADE MODE 
Select Arcade mode to play a one-player 

game- First select the character you want to 
play by using the directional buttons and press¬ 
ing the X button. Press the O button to select 
that character's alternate costume. Arcade 
mode will then bring you to a series of matches 
with characters in the game. Advance through 
Arcade mode by winning all of your matches. 
As you emerge victorious over other characters 

in the game, you will unlock secrets. Check the 
game's Cerebro mode to display the secrets you 
have unlocked. 

VERSUS MODE 
Versus mode is for two players. You can play 

one-on-one matches against your opponent. 
First, each player must choose a character to 
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piay by using the directional buttons and the X button to select, iNext. set your 
health to a value between 50%-15G%. 

After both players select a character and a health setting, the player who selected 
their character first must choose an arena from the available game levels, 

ACADEMY MODE 
Academy mode is designed to teach you how to use each character's moves and 

abilities. It's a one-player game set in the controlled environment of the Danger 
Room Begin by selecting the character you want to start your training with by 
using the directional buttons and the X button to select. Once you have chosen 
your character, you will be able to choose the course and lesson that you want to 
team. 

Professor X will direct your training, as he does with all Academy mutants. Do not 
disappoint him with willful displays of undisciplined power. The object of the 
Academy is to refine the natural instincts of a mutant into a controlled fighting 
machine. 

SURVIVAL MODE 
Survival mode is another one player game where you can test your fighting abil¬ 

ities against a never-ending series or enemies. Achieve as many wins as possible 
with only one life. For each match won, you will be rewarded with extra health. 
Choose the character you play carefully, because 
that character's uUributes are all that stand 
between you and destruction. 

CEREBRO MODE 
Cerebro mode provides access to all of the 

secrets you have unlocked by achieving various 
goafs in the game. 
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MEMORY CARD 
Choose MEMORY CARD to save or load a saved game from your MEMORY 

CARD. You must have the MEMORY CARD Inserted before you star : the game* 

Note: MEMORY CARDS in MEMORY CARD slot 2 are not supported 

CREDITS 
This screen displays a list of people who contributed to the development of 

X-Men® Mutant Academy '" 2 along with special thanks. 

-SCREEN DISPLAY 
Health 
Meter 

Round 
Timer HEALTH METER 

The Health Meter displays the 
amount of health each character 
has left for that match. Green 
indicates remaining health. 
TU~ empty section of the meter 

damage that is 
unrecoverable. The red portion 
of the meter indicates recoverable 
damage. 

Avoiding damage for a period cf 
time will gain back recoverable 
(red) health. If you [and hits 
on an opponent who has 
recoverable damager your 
opponent's recoverable damage will convert to permanent damage. 

Win 
Counter 

Super Meter SM! Meter X-Treme Meter 



SOPER METERS 
hs Super Meter displays the number of remaining super uses sach character 

has. There are three bars, each corresponding to a category of Super Move; 
SuperF SMI Supers, and X-Treme Supers. 

S 
Super—The [east powerful of the Supers but builds up the fastest of 
the three. 

SMI—Once the move has been triggered, the SMI Super requires you 
to follow a directional button input that will increase the damage of 
the move the more you complete the pattern, 

X-Treme Super—The most powerful of the Supers. If used correctly, 
it can help you to defeat your opponent with ease. 

A meter bar must he full to use that category of super move and triggering a 
super move will deplete that category's Super bar. The meters will regenerate 
power with successful attacks against your opponent. 

/Vote; Meters gel used up whether the super or X-Treme move Is successful 
or not For example, Cyclops hitting or missing his concussion beam still uses 
up his X~Treme meter. 

ADVANCED TEGHHME: MANAGING Y9UR SUPER METERS 
It is possible to transfer power from one Super Meter to another. This is useful 

for quickly activating one of your Supers if no meter Is full and there is enough 
combined power in your meters to fill a specific super meter completely. 
Transferring power between meters is a three-step process. First, press the or 
directional button and hold it down. Second, press the button that corresponds to 
the Specific meter (for player 1; the □ button for Regular Super, the A button for 
5MI Super, Lhe Q button for X-treme Super) where power will be transferred from 
ar d ho d it down. Third, press the button that coi responds to the specific meter 
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(for player 1: the □ button for Regular Super, the A button for SMI Super, the O 
button for X-ireme Super) where power w'il'j be transferred to and hold it cov/n. 

Note: For player 2, the □ button corresponds to the X-Treme Suoer and the O 
button corresponds io the Regular Super. 

AERIAl COMBAT 
Aerial combat is an additional level of garneplay introduced to X.- Men'- Mutant 

Academy" Z, This feature enables a player to execute a string combo and a spe¬ 
cially per against their opponent in the air. Each character has one or more 
"launch*' moves, and an aerial special or an aerial super. Before an aerial super 
can be performed, its corresponding Super Meter must oe completely full. Also, 
all characters can link various punches and kicks together in the air forming a 
"string1' combo, A powerful aerial attack consists of linking a string ot punches 
and kicks to a character's aerial special or aerial super Executing any aerial attack 
begins by launching an opponent into the air, pressing :he ^ directional button, 
and following through with a set of hits, punches, and an aerial special or serial 
super. 

in addition, various X-Men characters can fly. Roque, Phoenix, Storm and 
Magneto will levitate in the air for a short period when you double-tap the 
^ directional button. 

MOVE COUNTERS 
Move Counters are used to avoid an opponent's attack, and at the same time 

inflict damage against them. These counters are represented by three yellow bars 
below the health meter, and are grayed out when they are used. At the beginning 

of each match, all three counters are reset. Since a limited number are available 
during a match, they should be used strategically. When an opponent attacks, 
press the 11 button or the the A and O buttons together to use a Move Counter. 
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HOUND TIMER 
The Round Turner shows the remaining time in a match. When the timer 

runs, out, victory is given to the character with the most remaining health. If 
both characters have the same amount of heaith at the end of the round, a 
"draw" is called. 

WIN COUNTER 
The Win Counter indicates the number of rounds each character has won. 

The number of Win Counters displayed corresponds with the number of 
rounds needed to win the match. 

OPTIONS MENU 
Select the option you want to change by using the directional buttons 

and tnen the X button to select. 

CONTROLS 
uration can be changed 
current Set and use 

me or directional button to pick a 
preset or custom configuration, To edit the 
custom configuration, select Edit and press 
the X button. A box will appear displaying 
a set of actions with a question mark (?) 
next to each one. Simply press the button 
you wish to map the action to until all 
actions have been assigned to a button. 

one of four presets, or a 
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Select Vibration, and use the €* or directional buttons to turn the DUAL- 
SHOCK"’ analog controller's vibration on or off. 

GAME OPTIONS 
Select Garre Options to change the number of rounds per match, the length 

of each round, the difficulty level of your computer-controlled opponents, and 
to change the type of demo. 

VOLUME ADJUST 
Use the ^ or ^ directional buttons to select the volume settings for the 

effects or the music. Lower the volume by pi essing the directional button, or 
increase the volume by pressing the ^ directional button. 

SCREEN ADJUST 
Use the directional buttons to adjust the picture on your television or monitor. 

This option should be used if the game's graphics or menu screers ae cut off on 
the edges. 

RECORDS 
Select Records to check the high scores for each of the game's characters. 
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CHARACTERS 

= [WHILE IN THE RtRj 

HYPER POWER FLASH KJCIS 

I'M -4+X + * 

HYPER RUSH COMBO 

^^+«+ Aw* -4 4 4) 
CONCUSSION BLAST 

--_< 
,\i-■..a,rryKr‘ 

BERM BOLT 

^ ^ + A or B 

OPTIC UPPERCUT 

X irf* 4^ + ANY PUNCH 

SUPER POWER FLASH KICK 

4- |r ^ + pny keck 
HIP BERM BOLT * 

Jr \| H4-+ A OR ■ 
fllR SWEEP BOLT * 

1/^ +RNY PUNCH 



SLRSHllMG FRENZY 

+ RNY PUNCH 

^RVRBE LEAP 

^ ^ + any kick 

TRLON RSSRULT (FROM SRVREE LERP) 

PUNCH (5 nME 5TREHETH OF 5PV^r.F LEHFj 

swivel KICK (FRSMSpVpGELERP) 

KICK (ROME STRENGTH OF EHVflOE LEOF) 

FRENZIED SLRSHEa * 

^ % >"f + HNY PUNCH 
TRLON RftlD * 

IS ^+RNY KICK 

RRC7CISC CUT 

| \ 4+X+t 
SPECIAL DELIVERY 

A (** t +* 4 +) 
RRRIO REGENERRTIDM 

4*» + X + * 

WHILE IN THE RlR) 
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r. 

'I -v-fj 

pLhck jreh 

^ ^ tRNY PUNCH 

IM5URRMCE 

X # + flNY PUNCH 

SURQIN6 STAFF 

■^►+«ny *LlCK 

RIR BLRCkS JRCK * 

^+RMY PUNCH 

JRIR SURCtf JACK 2 * 

ir|^^+iRNT PUNCH 
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SPILL OF LIGHTNING 

^ If ^ + flNY PUNCH 

ELECTRIC DRILL 

^ ^ tflNY PUNCH 

LIGHTNING DOLT 

4* ■+ +RNY KICK 

STHTlC ELECTRICITY * 

4 +RNY PUNCH (WHILE FLYINol 

HIH ELECTRIC UhlLL 

^ +RHY PUNCH [WHILE FLyiNS) - 

^ JftlRj lightning BOLT 

Ik ^ick |while flying) 

HYP^R ELECTRIC DRILL 

■4 -► + ■♦* c4>-f t 
THUNDER GODDESS 

-f ^4- X + • 
RlR THUNDER GODDESS * 

1V x+ • 
* = (WHILE IN THE RIRJ 
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HBND PLRNT HELL 

4<S^+x + • 
SEISMIC SMRCH DOW hi 

4> % M + * t f ** | t t) 
FIUBT OUT 

4» -4+ X +■ • 

* = (WHILE IN THE BIR| 
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E M PHTH Y SHELL 

J, + ■ + A [WHILE FLYING) 

# = (WHILE IN THE RIR) 

^CUHCHlNb FLlCrH r 

SEARING FLIGHT 

+ 1 t A [WHILE flying) 

EMPATHY shell 

EARTH FLflRE 

tflWY KICH 

FIRE BIRO * 

LW + RHY FUNCH 

SCORCHING ARROW * 

+ RNY HICH 

ME TRPH YSlCRL CONFUSION 
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VENOMOUS SPEW 

vw + rny punch 

F»-Y 

iv ^ +WY KICK 
BRCK FLOP 

UCY PHD LEFIP (FROM SRCR FLOP) 

rny punch 

■mDpOLF ^UDE (FROM BRCK FLOP) 

RNY HICK 

drilling drop KICK * 



GUT SHOT 

REVOLVER RUSH 

^ ■ * A (<*> 4. f -♦ 4j 

mn nEVDLvEn rush * 

HERD SHOT 

"+ + 
POP SHOT 

*W * 
I Ffi =LW^FPFF1 

CHERP SHOT 

+ HNY kick 

RPR BEPM SHOT * 

-j- % + ftNY punch 

"? X 

CRRRIED RWRT 

* = (WHILE lH THE HIH) 
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4 + ANT KICK 

nlR FORCE BOOST 

*+ +HNY PUNCH FLYING) 

RIR MRQNETIC LURE 

+RMY PUNCH IWHILE FLYING) 

HYPER MAGNETIC LipT 

^ 4+x^i 
HYPER MRENETiC LIFT 

4- X + • (WHILE FLYING! 
ELECTROMAGNETIC GUSH 

4^ & 4" + ■ + A l * 4^ 4 t ] 
CONCUSSION LURE 

4- iY4- **♦ • 
RIR CONCUSSION URE 

4* + X + • (WHILE FLYING] 

r 
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SHELL. DISCHARGE 

4 rny punch 

MlSSJLE- COMMRHD 

+ P|riY KICH 

PISTOL TRHP 

4#4*+» 
MIMS DROP * 

+RMY PUNCH 

SEMI PUTQMRTIC 

4k rf4“ + ■ + A 

dlrzihq brrrel * 

4 rf4" * 
THE" WFUTRPLI3ER 

mfr + x+ m 

OUTER ORBIT 



- 

^ T| #+f|NY PUNCH 

RCVCR5C TRlRJCCTOmY 

4^ ^+RMr KICH 

FUR BRMF * 

A yf 4"+ ANY KICK 

*=x^M r-i = i rv 
POPULAR EXCURElnN 

X^4«+B+ X 

TELE-COMBO 

4,%«^*x+ * t «■ +1 
HIGH IN THE sky 

4 A 

* = (while: in the RIRJ 
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V 

IS 

PULSHTlON eLflSt 

Jr +HNr PUNCH 

RUSHING CHHUb PUNCH 

J- 4-1 +RNY PUNCH 

SCNSRTIONRL KfCK CPMSO 

^ +RNY KICM 

RIR PULSflT lO Ml BLR ST * 

tqNr PUNCH 

RIR PULSOTfOM HILR^T S * 

+ RNT PUNCH 

COSMIC BURST 

RIR COSMIC BURST * 

4Si^+x+ • 

UNIVEnSRL MELTDOWN 

(+ ■+ t ■+ n 

OMNI HLRST 

+ X + • 

* - [WHILt m the Hll=tl 



PBSORBED ABILITY 

4^ 11 + Hi IftFTCR SOUTHERN CHRRMJ 

SKYSCRAPER OIVE * 

Jr +RMY PUNCH 

RlP JRW SRLiTtER 

+ RNY PUNCH tWWILi! rUTlNd) 

TRKE YOUR BREATH PWRY 

jr*«++x+ • 

KO BLOW * 

“►+■ + a 

bone brerkiug blows 

^ + A (<* J, 4 +■ 
METEOR PUNCH 

* * (m/iiil.e in the niiRj 
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CUSTOMER SUPPORT 
Note: Phase do not contact Customer Support for 
h in tsJco des/ch ea ts; only technical issues, 

Internet' http://www.aaivislon.com/support 

Our support section of the web has the most up-to-date 
information available. We update the support pages daily so please 
check here first for solutions, 

E-Mail: support@activision.com 

A response may take anywhere from 24-72 hours depending on the 
volume of messages we receive and the nature of your problem. 

Note: fnternet/e-mail support is handled in English only. 

Phone: (310) 255-2050 

You can call our 24-hour voice-mail system for answers to our most 
frequently asked questions at the above number. Contact a 
Customer Support representative at the same number between the 
hours of 9:00 am and 5:00 pm (Pacific Time}, fyionday through 
Friday except holidays. 

Please do not send any game returns directly to Activision. 
It is our policy that game returns must be dealt with by the retailer 
or online site where you purchased the product. 
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SOFTWARE LICENSE AtiMttIVItNI 
iMFflflTANT - READ CAREFULLY: TSE OF THIS PROGRAM IS SUBJEC" TO THE SOFTWARE LICENSE 'EFIMS SET FORTH 
BELOW.'PROGRAM* !\'CLDDES THE SOFTWARE INCLUDED WITH THU AGREEMENT 1HE ASSOCIATED MEDIA, ANY 
PRINTED MAT ERIALS. AND ANY ON-LINE OR ELECTRONIC DOCUMENTATION. AND ANY AND ALL COPIES AND OERIVA- 
HV£ WORKS OF SUCF 5UF WARE AND MATERIALS. BY OPENING THS PACKAGE, AND'OR USING rHt PROGRAM, YOU 
ACCEPT THE TERMS OF THIS LICENSE WITH ACTIVISION, INC, ‘ACTIVISION") 
LIMIIEU use LICENSE Atftf&Kjn grams you the rtGiHXCiiisiYfc toiHnnsterabls, limited right and license id use one copy 
of this Program safety and exclusively to your personal use. All rig his sot s pacifically granted under ths Agreement are 
reserved % Acttvisicn ind/g- its licensors, rrtis Program is licensed, net sold Your License canters no litre or ownership in 
mis Program amt should not I u construed as a sale ol any rights in Uii« Program. 
OWNERSHIP. All title, ownership rights and Intellectual property lights n and 10 this PreijraiT? and any and all copes thereof 
[Inctiding out net limited to any tides. computer code, themes, objects characters, characiei names, stones, dialog, catch 
phra&BS, it'Cations, concepts artwork, animation, sounds, musses compose lone,-atdio-visual Effects, methods of operation, 
moral rights, arm any related documentation incorporated nta this Program) ire owned hy Activision ci its licensors This 
Program is protected by the sopyrght laws at the United Slates, interruiionai copyright treaties and conventions and other 
Iowa. THs Program contains certain licensed material and Acrvisian's icensill's may project ihsii rigits .n the evidt of n y 
vfelattcul oJ this Agreement 
YOU SHALL NOT: 
► Exploit this P-ruyram or any ol its parts commercially, including but not limited to use ar a ay ter cale computer gaming 

r; mtei- rr arty jffmr ocallombasad she Activision T^ay otler a separate Site License Agreement to pe'mit you IQ make this 
f?Jogiam avail.This ter commercial use see the contact information below 

1 Sell, out, lease, license, distribute or otherwise transfer ihis Program or any copies df this Program wrttiobt the express 
prior written consent of Activision. 

■ Reverse engineer, thrive source code modify, decompile, disassernhe. or create derivative works cf this Program, in 
wvtiole or in pan 

* Remwe. disable or circumvent any proprietary notices or labels tan&inett cm or within the Program 
■ Es-rpC'il u: iu-e<n!ji l this Program or any copy or Denotation iri violation ol my applicable laws or regulations. 

11MITFB WARRANTY AmivHicm warrant* to Hie original i imsumnr nunhasM ni this Program llmt the rrrn-rling merlinm on 
which the -Tocfrsrm is lecorded will be tree from defects in material and workMBftsnip for 90 flays from lliu date ol purcfiaatL 
tf ibr recording medium is found defective within hhdays ■ f original purchase. Activision agrees io rep ace, free of charge, 

any product discovered eo he defective within such period i;pon its rect-pt af ihe Product, postage paid wilt proof of ths 
data ol purchase, as long as She Program *• still being inaruifacbrert by Activision. u Hie event that the Program is no lennnr 
available. Activision retains Me right to substitute a similar program of iqual Dr greater vattift This warranty is limited to the 
recordir n nod um corraimnu ‘he Program as edginasiy provided hy Acivisior and is net ipplinable In normal .venr and tear. 
Tins wa rrnity shall not be applicable an J shall be void -i the delect has arisen through abuse, nutetreaimen', or neglect. Any 
Implied warranties prescribed by statute .ire express]1,1 limited to the 90-dav period cesnriteri ahove. 
EXCEPT AS SETFORTH ABOVE, THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, WHETHER ORAL OR WRITTEN, 
FXPRFFR OR HYP! TED. INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, FIl PHSS FOR A PARTIuLII AF PURPOSE OR 
It IH 1 H=R NDEMENT AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS Of ANY KIND SHALL BE SINT NG ON OF OBLIGATE 
ACliVlMGN 
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When resuming tha Program tor warranty replacement please send She anginal produce i.li sfcs only in proactive packaging and 

Include: (1) a photocopy of your dated sales receipt; (2) your name and return address typed or clearly printed; (3) a inlet note 
diriirriblng the doted, ths problem(s) you arc Dreoantoring nnc the system on which you am mnning His Program; (4) il you 
.in! retiming the Program after the 90-day warranty period, bul within one year after Ilia dale of purchase, please induct* check 

i- money ord^f tor $15 J.5. currency per CD or floppy disk replacomant Ploto Cnrllfind nvi.il rnrnrnnumrled 

In Ihe U.S, send 1o; Warranty Replacement, Activision, Inc., P,0 do* @7713, /wiyqlcs California 00D67 

LIMITATION ON DAMAGES. IN NQ tVLMI WILL ACTIVISION iMirl/nr in ... I IAIU f FOR SPECIAL, INC DENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION. USE OR MALFUNCTION OF THE PROGRAM, INCLUDING DAM¬ 
AGES TO PROPERTY, LOSS OF GOODWILL, COMPUTER FAILURE OR MALFUNCTION AND, TO THF EXTENT PERMITTED BY 
LAW, DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURIES, EVEN IF ACTIVISION fifltJ/Gf Its licensors have BEEN AQVISED QF THE POSSIBILI¬ 
TY OF SUCH DAMAGES. THE LIABILITY of Activision and/ai Its licensors SHALL NOT EXCEED THE ACTUAL PRICE PAID FOR 
THE LICENSE TO USE THIS PROGRAM. SOME STATES/COUNTRIES DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN 
IlYlPLrEO WARRANTY LASTS AhD/OFt IHE EXCLUSION OR LIMITAIION Of INOIDf NTAl OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO 
THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS AND/OR EXCLUSION OFL UMTA1 ION OF i IARIIIIV MAY NO! APPLY TO YOU. THIS WARRANTY 
GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU MAY HAVE IT Mi R EIGHTS WHICH VARY FROM JURISDICTION TO JURIS¬ 
DICTION, 
TERMINATION. Without prejudice Lu any otter lights ul Auilvlsion tills AgmiMimnt will idniimU- automatically t you fail to 

comply with its terms and conditions. In such event, you must duslruy all copies t( llik. Program and al of its tompcneni Dans. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT RESTRICTED RIGHTS. Tile Prograri m\ dOCUinerilAllOll hiivti hu mtevulopfifl entirety at private expense 
and arc provided as'Commercial Computer Software ' oi 're si rid ml computer software' Us a, duplication or disclosure by the 
U.S. Government or a u S Government subcontractor ia subject id ihe reairicilofs sal hirtli In uubparagraph <c)(1 )(llJ u llit 

Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software clauses In DFARS 252.227-7013 or as ,r:I lo th in subparagraph (c)fl)antl (2) 
of th-B Commercial Computer Software Restricted Rlghis clauses al far 52.227-19, as applicable The Contractor/ lyianu'acinrer 

is Activision, Inc., 3100 Ocean Park Btmlevand, Santa Monica, California 90405. 
INJUNCTION. Because Activision would he Irreparably damaged if the terms at this Agreement were not specifically enidrceo. 
ypu agree that Activision shall be entiled, without bond, other security or proof ol damxjes, to appropriate agtitable remedies 
with respect ta breaches nr this Agreement, In addition to such other remedies as Activision may oinerwiitj havs ijikIk. applica¬ 

ble laws, 
indemnity. You agree :o indemnity, delendand hold Activision, its licensors and iheir partners, a Mi nates contractor, otlicers, 
directors, employees an! agents barnim from all damages, losses and expenses arisirg directly or indirectly from your acts 
and omissions to act n using the Product pursuant to Hie terms o( this Agreement 

MISCELLANEOUS, TTias Agreement represents the complete agreement concerning this license bdvrecn tie parties and super¬ 
ettes all prior agreements and representations between them. II may bo amended only by a willing executed by doth parties, ll 

.i iy provision ot this Agreement is held to hi unenforceable lor any reason, such provision shall be reformed only to me extern 
i vicessery to make it enforceable and tba remaining provisions at this Agreemeoi shall rot be alTscted.. This Agreement shall be 
construed under Gafifornia law as such law is applied to agreements belwum California residents entered Info and to be per- 
formed within Calilornia, Kxcreplas yuvernml by foJmal idw iiml you uuustjnl lu Ihu exulvsivu ihusUkIiuu ul foe slain nd teceral 
courts n Los Angclss, California. 
II you have any questions concerning tliis license, you may contact Activision at 310D Ocean ^ark Boulevard, Santa Monica 

California 90405, (31 Oj 255-2000, Attn, Business and Legal Affairs, legal@aGtivision.con. 



Violence 

Super-Villains Galore 
Fl$ctm has been joined by 
Sandman and others in a 
nefarious scheme to bring 
the city to its knees. 

Mew Attacks and Combos 

Spidey's got a brand new 
bag of tricks, including Ice 
and Tacer-Webbing! 

You Are What You Wear 
C reate-A“Spider I eh you 
equip Spidey with the right 
tools for the right job by 
mixing and matching suits 
and powers. 

tfwvf.mflrvel.cGTt 

EVERYONE 

Addison, Inc, f D Box 67713, Lcs AncjdCS. GAWDS? ■ 
MARVEL. SPDEPI-lWWJ MCI ELECTRO: TM A (.. Z0Q1 rrtl □aracters, Inc All ripUS ressrvRd Publishod sud isIribUed ■ ~ 1 
&y ActvtsKKi. inc, am its anilines Aciwisan is areglstered Iretfemert oi Adviskn me.ard its alMus p2Mi Sf1* Sf™ 
AahiraMi, Ira. and ili allllisles- Dwe*0|»i hy Ukarinua Visions All i^hli reserved All Piter tni di marts artd iradu iiai'r'es Li^- 
.,ne ii it \n upsiivs ol ir-L-n rcspdctUr uwnora 

Ucansrd by Sony Computer Enfleromnierr Airsrea Tar css Will Clio PhyStaltOP (UTC Ensile Pla/Slata!* and Ltd PliySallMl fagw ire 
refllSlfrud iraleTirte ol Scny Computer EnrlartanmefH rc rn< rasing* ism s a LiircmurKul lie mciuU ^ Se^aie fesoclaDHi 
Viliciicturcc and pnntfld in me U,S A THIS SOFTWARE IS COM PATl SLf WITH PLAYSTMIGN SAME CONSOLES WITH THE NTSC UC a ct m Si on .C 0 HI 
DESIGNMIOH I I S. AND FOREIGN F*lEmS POJD1NG 
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